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SSP/SP

Division I - XIV/Security I)ivision/'fraffic/IcPMl)
Royal Bhutan Police

Sub: Standard Operating Procedure for the Security, of Royal Court of Justice

'I'his is to inform you all that Crimc & Operation Branch has consolidatcd and prcpared the
framework of Standard Operating Proccdure (SOP) for the security of thc Itoyal Court of .Iustice
(RCJ) from the draft SOI'}s received from the Field I)ivisions. This is donc to assist and provide
minimum standard framcwork based on which the SOP should be developcd for the sccurity of

I

ItCJs around the country.

'fhe Field Divisions shall replicalc, customize and <levelop thc rcspcctive SOP referring

thc
standard fiamework to suite thc local needs. 'I'hcrcfore, all I)ivisions/PSs shall dcvclop SOP lor
the sccurity o1 I{CJ and complete latcst by 31 .Iuly 2022 and implcmcnt the SOP w.c.f 01 August
2022.

The SSPs/SPs shall ensure that all PSs under your division are provided with hard copy of the
SOP for easy rcferencc and implementation, after editing and devcloping the final copy. 'fhe
SOP liamework in PDIr lormat is bcing attached for reference.

l'his is circulated lbr information and slrict compliancc.

(P assang Dorj
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DNY)

Colonel
Depu$ Chief ef Foiice
(Crjmi & Operations)
Bht*m
Foliop Fle Thimphu
IIon'ble Chiel'of Police lor I'avor of his kind informatfloorlel
ACoP for kind information.
DCol'}s lbr kind inlbrmation.
I{egistrar Gcneral Suprcme Court for kind info and NA.
SSP COD to follow up to confirm thc Divisions complete within thc due date.
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Standard Operating Procedure for the Securify of Royal Court of Justice
Short Title

1. This stahdard Operating Procedure (SOP) is adopted for the security of the Royal Court of Justice
(RCJ) to standardize the security coverage of all the courts in the Kingdom and shall be called the
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) 2022.It shall come into force with effect from 01 August,2022.

Objectives
2. The SOP is to serve the following purposes and objectives-to:

(l)

Ensure that all Divisions and Police Stations have a standard SOP for the security of RCJ;

(2) Ensue security system for the RCJ;
(3) Prevent security breaches and security incidences;
(4) Ensure safety and security ofjudges, court officials and litigants;
(5) Maintain a uniform and strict security arrangement in RCJ premises; and
(6) Harmonizethe working procedure with the RCJ.
Scope
3. This SOP shall apply to all Field Divisions/Security Division for providing security services at RCJ

The RCJ shall include the Supreme Court, High Court, Dzongkhag Courts, Dungkhag Courts besides
Bhutan National Legal Institute (BNLI).For the purpose of security, the Field Divisions shall replicate,
customize and develop their respective SOP based on this SOP to suit the local conditions.

Court Security Committee (CSC)
4. There shall be a committee to coordinate, review and oversee all security matters of the RCJ. It shall
comprise of SSP/SPiOC, Court officials or other necessary persons at the field level. The CSC shall
comprise of the following members;

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

SSP/SP

Drangpon

oc
Registrar

Any other relevant members

as may be required based on the decision of the CSC.

Roles of CSC
5. The CSC shall:

(l)

Coordihate meetings as and when required concerning security matters;
assessment during any hearing of sensitive cases and coordinate security

(2) Carry out risk

requirement accordingly;

(3) Conduct periodical review of security aspects;
(4) Appoint focal Drangpon/Registrar for communication on security requirement with SP/OC;
-l
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and

(5) Propose recommendations for improvement & enhancement of security arrangements.
Coordination within RBP
6. The following security anangements shall apply in case of Thimphu:

(1) Have proper coordination between Security Division and Division XI to provide security
Supreme Court, High Court, BNLI and Dzongkhag Court; and
(2) Provide escort services from detention/prison center to the concern coutt.

at

Field Divisions
7. The following security arrangements shall apply in case of Field Divisions:

(l)

Have proper coordination and communication amongst SSP/SP, OC, duty officers, duty
commanders and duty personnel, responsible for providing security at the RCJ premises; and

(2) Provide escort services from detention/prison center to RCJ.
Security Deployment

8.

The'SSP/SP/OC shall ensure that:

(l)

Adequate security deployment in RCJ are made as per the need basis; and

(2) The ground and outline deployment plans are made with following considerations:
(a) Duty rotation;
(b) Duty roaster with timing;
(c) Duty handover;
(d) Coordination among static security and escort duty; and
(e) Ensuring of coordination with RCJ.
Peripheral Security
9. The following shall include the peripheral security:

(a) Wall/fencing;
(b) Main entry points;
(c) CCTV.

and

10. The respective Divisions must ensure that the peripheral security such as wall or fencings is secured in
coordination with RCJ to enhance security system with minimum entry and exit points.

11. The enhancement of peripheral security of the court is to prevent any untoward security situations
inside the court premises.
12. The peripheral security arrangements should mandate the RCJ to install CCTV cameras in the court
premises.
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Access Control
13. The access control shall include:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The main entry poinVgate;
The court room entry and exit point;
CCTV control room; and
Visitor's register.

14. The security at the access points must conduct thorough checks to ensure that no weapons are sneaked
into the court premises by any individual.
15. The CCTV control room should be installed at the access control gate or wherever feasible as per the

ground situation.
16. The duty officials shall maintain visitor's register to keep the records of any individual visiting RCJ
premises.

Security gadgets
17. The following are the security gadgets required at the access control:

a) The Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD);
b) Hand Held Metal Detector (HHMD);
c) X-ray machines;
d) Coinmunication Handsets;
e) Emergency alarms;
0 Under view mirror-vehicle; and
s) CCTV.
18. The SSP/SPiOC shall propose and ensure that RCJ procure and install all the required gadgets that are
mentioned under section 17 above in the RCJ premises.

Restriction of Access
19. The security personnel shall ensure that no weapon, sharp objects, pointed objects, hazardous
chemical, alcohol or and any other dangerous objects are carried inside the court.

20. The security personnel shall not permit the entry of any persons under intoxication, a person who are
insane, a suspicious or anyone who cannot give adequate and proper identity or with reasonable
purpose to visit the court.

21. Except.official documents, no litigants shall be allowed to carry mobile phones or any electronic
gadgets/ devices inside the court room.
22. The RBP shall ensure that every courtroom, including for different benches of the Supreme Court and
High Court, be provided with security personnel:
-|
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(a) For providing overall security in the court room;

(b) To ensure that proper decorum is maintained and the instruction of the presiding Drangpon is
followed; and
(c) Prevent from any untoward incident to happen or commit in the court room.

Security en-route
23. The RBP shall provide adequate security escorts and jait van for transport of convicted/under trail
person(s) from the RCJ to prison/detention center.

Roles and Responsibilities of RBP

24. The SSP/SP shall have the following roles and responsibilities :
(a) For overall security of RCJ within the area of responsibilities (AOR);
(b) To coordinate with RCJ to review and improve security measures in the court premises;

(c) To monitor, supervise, inspect and briefofficers, duties and ensure no lapses occurs; and
(d) To implement any other directives from RBP HQs.

25. The OC shall have the following roles and responsibilities:
(a) Implement the SOP and ensure proper security of the RCJ;
(b) Ensure adequate briefing to duty officers, escort and provide court duties;

(c) Inspect and ensure the security gadgets are in proper working conditions;
(d) Carry out frequent inspection and checking to ensure duties are alert and vigilant;
(e) Ensure duties reach in time to the court with the detainees/prisoners;

(f)

Ensure'enough duties are deployed in the court room depending on the sensitivity ofthe case;

(g) Ensure no mishaps take place in the court premises; and
(h) Implement any other tasks assigned from time to time.

Escort Security
26. The following protocol shall be maintained by security personnel before the parties are ushered for
hearing in the court room:

(a) Escort duty commander shall
(b)

(c)

ensure that no escape or any mishaps happen en-route to Court and
back to the Detentior/Prison center;
Escort duty commander shall ensure that convicts/detainees/prisoners are hand cuffed depending
upon the risk factors with the instruction from court/OC;

Escort duty shall be equipped with batons, hand cuff and hand rope;

(d) Armed escort may

be necessary in case, there is a risk of escape or conduct of violent behavior;

(e) The security escorts shall report at the courfioom in advance to take over the convicts;

(f)

Ensure proper taking over of the convicts/under trail from the court room;

(g) Escort duty shall ensure no convicts/under trail meet with any person's en-route;
4

(h) Inspect and ensure the escort vehicles/jail van are in good condition and well maintained; and
(i) Escort duty commander shall coordinate with security duty Commander of RCJ for proper
security measures while in Court premises.

Role of security personnel

27. The following protocol shall be maintained by the security personnel before the parties are ushered
for hearing in the court room:
(a) Ensure the safety and security of convicts/under trails/litigants who are kept in the Holding

(b)

Ensure proper frisking

of litigants/family members or other persons including media

before

entering into the court room; and

(c)

Ensure proper and orderly entry into the courtroom.

Security in the courtroom and role of RCJ
28. The Drangpon shall with one day prior notice inform the concern SP/OC in writing to produce

an

accirsed or defendant(s) for hearing.

29. The Register or the Bench Clerk shall detail the proper sitting arrangement for litigants prior to the
ushering ofthe case hearing.

30. The presiding Drangpon shall ensure the maintenance of proper decorum and Drig Lam Namzha
during the hearing.

31. There shall be proper handing over ofconvicts or under trail detainees to RBP duty personnel after
the completion of hearing or on the conclusion of trail,
32. After the pronouncement of judgment or decision, the presiding Drangpon shall handover the
convict to RBP security personnel in the court room itself and the RBP security personnel shall then
escort the convicts to respective detention or prison center.

33. The presiding Drangpon shall ensure that the members of litigant's family, relatives or other people
including the members of media are made to leave the court room in turns.
34. The prosecutors (s) must be ushered to the court room before the production ofthe defendant(s) and
other parties and shall leave the court room only after the defendant or convict has been escorted by
the RBP security personal.

35. In the.normal cases where convicts are not involved, the security personnel shall remain in the court
room till the exit of litigants from the court room.
36. The presiding Drangpon or the Drangpons in Bench shall leave the court room only after the parties
to the case has all left the court room.

Quick Reaction Team (QRT)
37. The Quick Reaction Team (QRT) shall consists of following:
5

(a)
(b)
(c)

Reinforcement;
Fire safety; and

Law and order.

38. SSP/SP/OC of Field Divisions shall keep an adequate QRT to reinforce additional security that may
be required at RCJ, due to any untoward incidences such as fire hazards or to maintain the law and
order situations.

Accountability and Liability
39. Any untoward incidences due to the negligence or

any-

iecurity lapses, the concemed officers shall

be held liable and accountable.

40. Any lapses on the part ofthe security duties, the concernedpersonnel shall be held liable.
41. Any officer or duty personnel found guilty of disregard to lawful orders and willful dereliction of
duty in violation of this SOP shall be dealt as per the RBP Act'
General Responsibility of RCJ
42. TheRCJ shall ensure that the following facilities are provided:
(a) Access control ofsecurity gadgets;

(b) Theprovisionof CCTV; and
(c) The Provision of Holding room.
43. The RCJ shall coordinate with RBP

to institute Court Security Committee (CSC), to

provide

effective security measures at RCJ premises.

44. The RCJ shall identify holding room or pre-trail detention room where the defendant needs to be
kept awaiting hearings or before being transferred to detention/prison centers.

45. The RCJ shall install CCTV and procure and issue other security gadgets to RBP to

enhance

security system in the courts.

Amendment
46. This SOP shall be subject to change

as per the need

of the Field Divisions and the Department from

time to time

Note

This SOP broadly outlined by the COB is a standard framework for the reference by the Field Divisions
to develop their respective SOP as per the need on ground. They may include the following in their SOP.

(a)
(b)
i.)

Code ofconduct ofdutypersonnel;
Do's and Don'ts of duty personnel; and
Role and responsibilities ofduty officer, rukha, court duty in-charge

Final edition: 14 Jaly 2022
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